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Christian Minister Publishes Polygamy Adventure Novel
"Having more than one wife could be part of an epic drama that the Lord has put you here to
enjoy."
Those words are found on the back cover of Pastor Don Milton's Polygamy Adventure novel,
Prince of Sumba, Husband to Many Wives.
Now to most of us, the words polygamy and romance don't go together but Pastor Don has set
out in Prince of Sumba, to prove that polygamists have hearts, consciences, and ethics, every bit
as much as monogamists do, if not more. In addition to the 385 footnotes of historical and biblical
documentation, Pastor Don Milton uses the characters in his novel to entertain the reader with
lively conversations, including one discussion on whether the Protestant church has censored,
erased from history, and even killed Christians who have written in favor of polygamy.
From the mouth of Ruth, the daughter of the novel's polygamist, we learn about the Reverend
Martin Madan, who founded the Lock Hospital, the first hospital for the treatment of women with
venereal disease. She relates how he published the first popular hymnal that included both hymn
tunes and words, how he composed more Christian hymn tunes than any composer of his era
other than Handel, and that Handel himself raised funds for Madan's hospital. Ruth goes on to
make the claim that seminaries have refused to document Madan's contribution in their histories
of Christianity because of the books he published defending polygamy. Astoundingly, we
discover that Madan was the godfather to the son of Charles Wesley, Samuel Wesley. And that
Samuel had a son through his polygamous marriage to Sarah Suter, Samuel Sebastian Wesley,
who composed "The Church's One Foundation is Jesus Christ Her Lord."
On a more conventional note, the book provides a verse by verse description of many of the
central beliefs of Evangelical Christianity with some fantastic conversion testimonies to
accompany them, including one titled Cherry the Harlot, a heart rending account of a prostitute
turned evangelist.
The story is told by Ish, the missionary, whose wife, Mary, accompanies him to polygamous
Mindanao. Ish's reactions to the Christian women who want him for their husband are
unpredictable and his wife, Mary, is endearing as she responds, mostly with humility, to the
polygamists around her.
Author, Don Milton, has been a taxi driver, business owner, and minister. He now exercises his
gifts in the gospel ministry of ChristianMarriage.com. Don has published numerous books on the
topics of Christian marriage and courtship as well as Law and Justice. Don received his Bachelor
of Arts in Linguistics at the University of Washington and has studied five languages.
Note: Prince of Sumba, Husband to Many Wives is NOT about FLDS or Mormon polygamy.
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